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INTERNATIONAL FOETAL ALCOHOL SPECTRUM DISORDERS AWARENESS DAY 
Statement 

HON WENDY DUNCAN (Mining and Pastoral — Parliamentary Secretary) [9.57 pm]: I want to inform 
the house that I had the pleasure of taking part in my first ever flash mob in the Murray Street Mall on Sunday, 
which was International Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders Awareness Day. On Sunday we had a stand in the 
Murray Street Mall to inform passers-by of the prevalence of foetal alcohol syndrome and the fact that one 
should not consume alcohol while pregnant. As it was the ninth of the ninth, and talking about the gestation 
period of nine months, at 1.09 pm we all stood stock still for nine minutes with a balloon up our T-shirts. It was 
very interesting to see the crowd stop and wonder what we were doing and then start to talk about the message 
that was being conveyed. According to the Foundation for Alcohol Research and Education, currently there are 
no national prevention strategies to inform people of the risks of alcohol consumption during pregnancy, there is 
no formal diagnosis structure, and services for people with FASD are minimal or non-existent. There is currently 
no known safe level of alcohol consumption during pregnancy. For this reason, the National Health and Medical 
Research Council recommends that no drinking during pregnancy is the safest option.  

Alcohol consumption during pregnancy can cause irreversible brain damage to the foetus, resulting in a 
condition referred to as foetal alcohol spectrum disorder—a term that embraces a wide range of disabilities. 
FASD is the leading preventable cause of non-genetic intellectual disability in Australia. Although there is no 
cure for FASD, early detection and intervention can help individuals, families and carers with everyday life. 
Prenatal alcohol exposure can result in problems with behaviour, impulse control, memory, speech and language 
development, impairment of vision and hearing, and difficulty with judgement and reasoning. People with FASD 
are more likely to experience mental health issues, alcohol and drug problems, trouble with the law, disrupted 
school experiences, and also exhibit inappropriate sexual behaviours. The underlying brain damage can cause 
FASD sufferers to struggle with day-to-day living, and managing money and sustaining regular employment; 
they are also believed to be overrepresented in the criminal justice system. In Australia FASD is not recognised 
as a disability, which precludes those with impaired mental functioning from receiving the help and support they 
require to manage their condition. The prevalence of FASD in Australia is largely unknown, but some reports 
claim it is the number one cause of intellectual disability not caused by genetic problems.  

In Western Australia there is a large difference between the rate of FASD in Indigenous Australians and non-
Indigenous children, but this is thought to be due to social situation rather than race. One source states that the 
rate in 2010 is that two out of every 1 000 non-Indigenous children suffer from FASD, compared with 2.76 per 
1 000 Indigenous children. Another source states a rate of between six and 6.8 per cent per live births in the 
general population. I know that in the Fitzroy Valley, where I first became aware of this problem, the prevalence 
is extremely high and the problems created by this will span generations. It is something that I think as members 
of Parliament and government we need to actually take more seriously and understand that it is actually not just 
an Indigenous issue; it is actually right through the population. It has a huge impact on the health and wellbeing 
of many Australians, with a significant impact on the economic welfare of those people, and a social and 
economic effect on our nation. We need to implement an ongoing national public education campaign to 
promote the National Health and Medical Research Council’s guidelines to reduce health risks from drinking 
alcohol. Interestingly, in the several hours—we arrived at 10.00 am and finished at about 4.00 pm on Sunday—
the number of people who said, “We need you to bring this to Adelaide or Brisbane. Come to other parts of 
Australia; this message needs to get out far and wide”, was amazing.  

We need to legislate to enable mandatory health warning labels for alcohol products sold in Western Australia, 
or Australia for that matter. We need to implement a full-scale FASD prevalence study in Australia; we need to 
provide improved screening for FASD; we need to adopt a national standardised diagnostic tool for this 
condition; we need to implement a support program for sufferers of FASD, their families and carers, including 
the recognition of FASD as a disability; and we need to ensure that people diagnosed with FASD are provided 
with a treatment and management plan tailored to their needs.  

I must compliment Pastor “Wazza” Harvey, who is actually an Esperance resident; he started our first Pregnant 
Pause, which was a flash mob in Esperance on 9 September 2011. Wazza brought his family to Perth and 
arranged to do this display in Murray Street by himself, pretty well, and the National Party—myself in 
particular—supported him. Wazza has done some great work, and I just want him to be recognised. The thing I 
really like about the material he has been putting out is that it tells us we must actually be wary of placing blame 
and causing guilt. This is a disability that is fairly new in being recognised, and there are still manuals out there 
for expectant parents that say, “Well, they say you shouldn’t drink when you’re pregnant, but it’s a pretty tough 
time of your life and a girl needs something to ease the pain”, but actually in fact a girl should not have anything 
at all while she is pregnant. The other interesting thing is that I think prospective fathers need to also take note of 
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the effect of alcohol on their reproductive capability, because the research is now starting to indicate that alcohol 
can affect the sperm and whether or not the foetus is born with difficulties.  

One of the things Wazza says is that alcohol actually is the drug that causes the most harm to our children. He 
had on display some little dolls that indicated the facial features of babies born with FASD—they look a bit 
different; he also had other dolls. Just talking about caring for our babies in general, those dolls showed how a 
newborn infant born to a mother with a heroin addiction has uncontrollable tremors and cries inconsolably; a 
midwife who came to our stand said it was one of the most horrific experiences she has had to deal with. There is 
also a doll with a transparent face and skull so that the brain can actually be seen, and the effect of shaken baby 
syndrome can be demonstrated by shaking this doll; it indicates the parts of the brain that can be adversely 
affected by that action that can affect sight, motor skills, speech and hearing.  

It was a very effective day, and well worthwhile. One of the things that struck me was that there are a lot of 
young girls in and around Murray Street and Forrest Place, some of them obviously thoroughly enjoying life and 
maybe not thinking of the consequences of what they do. I feel pretty sure a few of them actually got a message 
that they may not have otherwise got.  
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